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Competition in football is fierce - for college players looking at the NFL and 
high school athletes with their sights set on playing ball for a top university.

In our video we look at Go Big or Go Home and what that means for 
players who want to play in the big leagues.

Click Here to Watch Video

Welcome to the DarrasLaw newsletter.
 Hello,

In the feature story at Best Lawyers, we discuss how disability 
insurance is a potential life source for athletes because it protects 
them from losing it all.  Click to Read Complete Article.

Excerpt from Best Lawyers  -  For draft-eligible athletes and 
professional players, disability policies are a vital part of protecting 
their future income stream in the event of a career-ending injury.

Frank N. Darras,  Founding Partner

Mr. Darras,

This letter comes to you 
with my sincere gratitude 
to you and the “A” team. 

Thank everyone for the 
excellent preparation 
and representation that 
was done, that led to the 
success of my case. 

I want you to know that I 
will refer anyone I know 
who happens to be in a 
similar situation to your 
stellar team at DarrasLaw.

Sincerely,
Dr. Anthony C.

Click Here to Watch 
DarrasLaw TV Channel

http://youtu.be/T3xC-Z8fAw8
http://www.darraslaw.com/
http://www.bestlawyers.com/Article/when-the-worst-happens/101/?vsmaid=314&vcid=1
http://www.darraslaw.com/Media-Room/DarrasTV.shtml#video_Video-Center
http://www.darraslaw.com/Media-Room/DarrasTV.shtml#video_Video-Center


According to Lindsey Vonn’s official Facebook page, she announced on 
January 7th, that her knee troubles are just too much to overcome in time 
for Sochi.  As the reigning Olympic and World Cup downhill skiing champ, 
she has decided she will not compete in next month’s Winter Olympics.

Devastating and career ending injuries can happen to the best athletes 
in the world, make sure you are covered and, at DarrasLaw we offer free 
consultation and policy advice.

Be sure to watch our videos and visit our DarrasLaw/MediaRoom for more 
information.

Click Here to Watch Video

ANSWER:  
Many policyholders make the mistake of trying to appeal on their 
own when it may not be necessary. Some policies require appeal and 
policyholders misread, misunderstand or just don’t have enough familiarity 
with the legal language to know what to do. Contact a top insurance 
attorney before you make a fatal claim or appeal mistake so you and yours 
are protected.

800-458-4577     Ontario, CA
www.darraslaw.com

QUESTION:  
My individual disability insurance claim has been denied, what do I do?

http://www.darraslaw.com/Media-Room/?vsmaid=314&vcid=1
http://youtu.be/b-cExjsmdi4

